

Christians Reviving
America’s Values
These patriotic Christian donors defend traditional pro-family values
and take a stand against the NEA and ACLU. They want to revive the
values that our great country was founded upon. Most importantly,
though, they are committed to praying for our supreme court justices.
They regularly send prayer cards from supporters and donors to our
SCOTUS justices and other elected officials.
Christians Reviving America’s Values (CRV) prayer cards have a
considerable impact on our elected officials and others. The former
first lady, Melania Trump, expressed her gratitude for the work CRV
has done, after she received prayer cards showing their support for the
first lady when she was under attack by the vicious left. These prayer
cards are an immense encouragement to our elected officials.
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These donors know that if a city can be lifted up when God’s people
bless it, how much more a nation? "By the blessing of the upright ,the
city is exalted, but it is overthrown by the mouth of the wicked."
Proverbs 11:11
7,444 $5+ L12 mos. Donors $135/M
18,279 $10+ L18 mos. Donors $135/M
Charitable rate
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FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:
Send list orders and clearances to: listmanager@rmlc.net
Karen von Kleeck, List Manager (kvonkleeck@rmlc.net)
RMLC (Robertson Mailing List Company)
113 E. Market St., Suite 300
Leesburg, VA 20176
www.rmlc.net

Minimum Order Policy:
Invoice total must meet minimum of
$250.00
Brokerage Commission: 20%
Restrictions:
Sample Required. List Owner may
require prepayment for candidates or
PAC’s.
RMLC Cancellation Policy:
Orders cancelled after mail date must
be paid in full. Cancellations after
running order and prior to mail date
will incur a $50.00 flat fee, shipping fees
and $10/M running charges. These
terms apply to all orders, rental and/or
exchange.

